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PROJECTASSESSMENT

Introduction

Under subcontract from CONSOL Inc. (U.S. DOE Contract No. DE-AC22-

8gPC89883),the Universityof Utah studiedthe use of solid-statecross-

polarization/magicangle spinning(CP/HAS)13C-nuc!earmagneticresonance
u

(1)C-NMR)spectroscopy to provide data from which a set of carbon

structuralparametersand molecularstructuraldescriptorscan be derived

for the characterizationof coal liquefactionresids. The full report

authored by the University of Utah is presentedhere. The following

assessment bw'ieflyhighlights the major findings of the project, and

evaluates the potentialof the method for applicationto coal-derived

materials. These resultswill be incorporatedby CONSOL into a general

overview of the applicationof novel analyticaltechniques to coal-

derivedmaterialsat the conclusionof this contract.

_u_arY

This study demonstrated the feasibility of using CP/HAS 13C-NMR

spectroscopy for the chemical structural examination of distillation

resid materials derived from direct coal liquefaction. A set of twelve

carbon skeletal-structure parameters and eight molecular structural

descriptors were derived from the NMRdata. The technique was used

previously to determine these parameters for coal and char, and in the

construction of a coal pyrolysis model. The method was applied

successfully to the tetrahydrofuran (THF)-soluble portion of eleven
850"F+ distillation resids and one 850'F . distillation resid which

containedash and insolubleorganicmaterial (IOM). The resultsof this

study demonstrate that this analytical method can provide data for

construction of a model of direct coal liquefaction. Its further

developmentand use is justifiedbased on these results.

. Proqram .Description

This report describesthe work performedat the Universityof Utah under

. a subcontractfrom CONSOL Inc., Researchand Development.CONSOL'sprime

contract to the U.S. Department of Energy (Contract No. DE-AC22-

89PC89883, "Coal Liquefaction Process Streams Characterization and

Evaluation") established a program for the analysis of direct coal
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liquefaction derived materials. The program involves a number of

participatingorganizationswhose analyticalexpertiseis being applied

to these materials. This ParticipantsProgramhas two main objectives.

The broad objectiveis to improveour understandingof fundamentalcoal

liquefactionchemistryto facilitateprocessimprovementand new process

development. The specific approachto achievingthis objective is to

providea bridgebetweendirectcoal liquefactionprocessdevelopmentand

analyticalchemistryby demonstratingthe applicationof variousadvanced

analyticalmethodsto coal liquefactionmaterials. The methodologies(or

techniques)of interest are those which are novel in their application

for the supportof coal liquefactionand those which have not been fully

demonstratedin this application. CONSOL is providingwell-documented

samplesfrom differentdirect coal liquefactionproductionfacilitiesto

the program participants. The participantsare required to interpret

their analyticaldata in contextto the processingconditionsunder which

the sampleswere generated. The methodologyemployed is then evaluated

for its usefulness in analyzing direct coal liquefaction derived

_,aterials.

Participant's MethodoloqY

The Universityof Utah used CP/MAS_3C-NMRspectroscopyto derive carbon

structuralparameters and moleculardescriptorsfor the tetrahydrofuran

(THF)-solubleportionof eleven850"F+ distillationresids,and one resid

which contained ash and insolubleorganic material (IOM). The solid-

state single pulse Bloch-decay method was determined to provide no

additionalinformationwith these samples. The sampleswere producedat

the Wilsonville pilot plant. Sampleswere taken from three locations"

between the first- and second-stagereactors, after the second-stage

reactor, and at the recycle oil tank. These samples are expected to

represent different extents of coal liquefaction. The samples are

compositesof samples taken over long periodsof individualprocessing

runs. Two major processingparameterswere variedamong the Wilsonville

runs" feed coal and reactor configuration (thermal/catalytic vs.

catalytic/catalytic).The CP/MAS13C-NMRexperimentalproceduresand the

derivationof the carbon structuralparametersand moleculardescriptors

are describedon pages 2 through6 of the attachedreport.
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Participant'sMa.iorFindinqs

The followingprincipalobservationsfor the applicationof CP/MAStzC-NMR

spectroscopyto coal liquefactionmaterialswere reportedby the Univer-

sity of Utah. An expanded discussion can be found in the attached

report,pages 6 through 12.

Structuralparametersderivedfrom the NMR data were used to comparethe

coal-derivedresidswith coals similarto the coals from1(hichthey were

produced. The coalswere obtainedfrom the ArgonnePremiumCoal Program

and the AdvancedCombustionEngineeringResearchCenter. In most cases,

the resids were found to have approximatelythe same aromaticcluster

size (approximatelythree aromaticrings) as the respectivecoal. How-

ever, the averagemolecularweight (MW) of the clustersand the average

mass per attachment (M_) is smaller for the resids than the coals

(MWres+d _.258 vs MWc,t= 329, and M6resid_-26 VS M_co,t= 34). In addition,

the number of bridges and loops per cluster is smallerfor the resids.

The numberof sidechainsper clusterwas found to be smallerfor certain

resids for which it was concludedthat the bridgesor side chains were

replaced in the liquefactionprocess by hydrogen. In the case of the

resids producedfrom subbituminousWyodak coal, the residshave a higher

aromaticityand approximately50% fewer and shortersidechains than the

parent coal.

Some comparisonwas made of samplesobtainedfrom differentlocationsin

the Wilsonvilleplant from the same processingrun. lt was observedthat

for most of the samples, the resids had similar structuraland lattice

parameters. Similaritieswere more pronounced that differences;the

resids are more similar to one another than are the coals. However,

these parametersdiffered from the coal most similarto the feed coal

used in the run, as was noted above. In only one case were significant

differencesnotedbetweensamplestaken at differentpointsfrom a single

• run. Utah reports that their data suggestthat the structuralchanges

that occur in the resid are almost completeafterthe first stage of the

• two-stage liquefactionprocess; no significantchange was observed in

residsobtainedfrom other samplingpoints in the plant. The one notable

exception to these findings was in the samples obtained from a

thermal/catalyticrun with IllinoisNo. 6 coal. In this case, there was

- iii -
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a significantdifference in the interstage and recycle samples. The

interstage sample had a higher aromaticity(f,,= 0.72 vs 0.63, +0.01),

and had a smalleraromaticcluster size (C - 11 vs 14, +2.5).

Proton aromaticitiesobtained indirectly by 13C-NMR correlated well

(Rr - 0.94) with the direct IH-NMRand elementalanalysesmeasurementsof

CONSOL on the same samples.

CONSOL Evaluation

The CP/HAS 13C-NMRtechniqueswere shown to be applicableto the analysis

of direct coal liquefactionresid samples. Structuralparameterswere

obtained for the THF-solubleresids and one whole resid which contained

ash and IOM. Comparisonof the structuralparametersfor the residswith

coals comparable to the feed coals used in the processingruns showed

structuralchanges,includingremovalof the clusters from the infinite

lattice by breakingcross links, loss of bridge mass and hydrogenation.

Among the resid samples,the similaritieswere more pronouncedthan the

differences.

The precisionof the CP/HAS 13C-NMRtechniquesis high; measurementsare

highly reproducible. Samplepreparationtime is minimal,requiringonly

that the solid sample be uniformlyground and packeu into the NMR tube.

The experimentaltimerequired is on the order of 2 to 3 days per sample.

The 100 MHz instrumentused in this study costs approximately$300,000.

Further Development

The CP/HAS tzC-NMRtechnique was shown to be a powerful tool for the

elucidationof structuralparametersincoal liquefactionderivedresids.

lt was demonstratedthat resid sampleswhich containedash and IOM could

be examined without further preparation, lt is recommendedthat an

expanded suite of samples be examined by this method, includingwhole

resids (or perhaps full-range liquids) from various points in the

liquefactionprocess and the correspondingfeed coals. The structural

parameters developed for the resids (or full-range liquids) and coals

could form the basis for a comprehensivemodel of coal liquefaction.
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Participant'sStatementof Work

Solid-statecross-polarization/magicangle spinning(CP/MAS)13C-nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopyhas been used to examine fossil

fuel materials. These analyses have provideda set of parametersfrom

which molecularstructuredescriptorsof materialssuchas coals and coal

pyrolysistars can be obtained. This techniquehas not been demonstrated

with process-deriveddirectcoal liquefactionmaterials,or investigated

for its abilityto answerquestionspertainingto the chemistryof direct

coal liquefaction. As such, it fits well within the scope of the

participantsprogram.

The Universityof Utah will examineten direct coal liquefactionderived

distillationresid materialsby CP/MAS I)C-NMR. From the NMR analysis,

the Utah researchers will derive a set of twelve carbon structural

parametersfor each resid;these twelve parameterswill include:fraction

of aromaticcarbon, fractionoF carbonylcarbon,fractionof protonated

aromatic carbon, fraction of non-protonated aromatic carbon, etc.

Averagemolecularstructuraldescriptorsthen will be derivedfrom these

parameters;these descriptorswill include:mole fractionof bridgehead

carbons,aromaticcarbonsper cluster,numberof attachmentsper cluster

and molecular weight per cluster. Samples have been selected (see

attachedlist) so that the resultinginformationmay be applicableto the

understanding of resid reactivity in the direct coal liquefaction

process.

The s_mpleswill be suppliedto the Universityof Utahwith the following

information,as available"elementalanalyses,ash content,ash elemental

analyses,phenolic -OH concentrationby FTIR, calorificvalue, hydrogen

classes by IH-NMR,and the full history of the sample (pla,.dt,process

conditions,age, and storage conditions). The ten samples are 850"F+

distillationresidualmaterials. Sample sizewill be at least 3 g. The

ten resid samples will be brittle pitch-like materials that will be

suppliedas approximatelyminus 60 mesh powder.
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I. Executive Summary

Solid state 13C NMR spectroscopy experiments have been used to study a set of 11

• THF soluble resid samples obtained from direct liquefaction processing streams at the

Wilsonville facility. Structural parameters are derived from the NMR data that characterize

the carbon skeletal structure and functional group distribution of the resid samples. These

data are compared to similar data obtained on a set of coals of similar type and coal region.

Elemental analyses, proton NMR data, and phenolic OH content of each sample were

provided by CONSOL and employed in the analysis of the 13C NMR data.

The 13C NMR data indicate that one can elucidate the major structural changes that

occur in resid samples derived from different coals. Several structural parameters of the

resids are similar to those of comparable "parent" coals. No significant reduction in

aromatic cluster size was noted in comparing the resid data with the parent coals.

However, it is noted that the number of bridges and loops per cluster is lower in the resids

ff_a_in the parent coals. Tl_..enumber of side chains per cluster is also lower in the resids

derived from subbituminous c,"_als(compared to the "parent" coals) and in the Illinois #6

resids obtained in the catalytic/catalytic mode (i.e., samples #4, 5, and 6). These results

suggest that the resids bear some similarities to the "parent" coals in terms of duster size

but exhibit significant changes in other structural parameters such as number of bridges and

loops and, in the case of the subbituminous coal, side chains per cluster. From these data

one could ,argue that the resids are, on average, similar to the cluster structure of the parent

coal except that the resid cluster has been removed from the infinite coal lattice by breaking,

on average, one cross link with the subsequent loss of some bridge mass. Furthermore,

the data indicate that the similarities in the resids are more pronounced than the differences;

" there is much more similarity in the resids than is found in the parent coals.



II. Experimental Methods

In this work, two basic NMR experiments using 13C CP/MAS techniques were

performed on each of the resids; a variable contact time (VCT) experiment and a dipolar

dephasing (DD) experiment. In addition, a normal CP/MAS experiment was performed

with a 2 ms contact time from which integrations over selected chemical shift ranges were

taken. Ali of the experiments were run with a ls recycle delay, 20 KHz spectral width and

a spinning speed of 4100 Hz. The spectrometer used is a Chemagnetics CMX with a

carbon frequency of 25.152 MHz, a proton frequency of 100.02 MHz, and a proton

decoupling field of approximately 54 KHz.

The first experiment run on each sample is a variable contact time experiment where

the contact time was varied by 21 time increments from 5 _ to 25 ms. The total number of

scans recorded for each contact time increment were the same for each increment in any

given sample and this number was in the range pf 3,000 to 3,500 scans for any given

sample. •The NMR spectrum for each contact time increment was integrated from 240 to 90

ppm for the aromatic region and from 90 to 0 ppm for the aliphatic region. The

magnetization for each spectral region was fit separately to the following five parameter

equations to determine the total magnetization for the region independent of relaxation

effects.

M(t)=(MG+ML).{exp(-t/THlp)}-ML.exp(-t/TLCH)-MG.exp(-0.5(t/Tc, cH) 2) (1)

In the above equation TC,CH is the gaussian time constant for the first stage polarization for

carbons with directly attached protons, TLCH is a composite lorent,.ian time constant for the

2nd stage polarization for carbons with directly bonded protons and the polarization for

nonprotonated carbons. M6 and MLare the respective gaussian and lorentzian

magnetizations. Tlp H is the spin lattice relaxation time for protons in the rotating frame. In
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ali samples studied, the data could be adequately fit with a singlevalue of Tlp H. Example

data for sample #1 are shown in Figure 1. All of the data fits for all samples were of

similar quality.

Using the totalmagnetizations (MG+ML) from the aromaticand aliphatic regions the

• aromaticity (fa)and aliphaticity (fat)are calculated as foUowsl,2.

fa=MarTotal](MalTotal+Mm'Total);fal=MalTotal](MalTotal+MarTotal) (2)

The intensityfrom spinningsidebandshas been included in thetotalmagnetizationfor the

aromatic region. Using integralsfrom the 2 ms CP/MAS spectrumthe fractionalamountof

carbonyl andcarboxyl groups(faC,havingchemical shiftsbetween 240 and 165 ppm) are

subtractedfromthe aromaticityto give a con_ed aromaficityas:

fa'=fa-fac. (3)

The second step in the spectral deconvolution routineis to use adipolar dephasing

experiment to separate those aromatic carbons with directly bonded protons from aliother

carbons. This experiment was run with a contact time of 2 ms which in ali cases is the

point of maximum intensity in the aromatic signal. This experiment is similar to a normal

CP experiment except for an interval after cross polarization where all RF fields are

switched off and magnetization from protonated carbons decays quickly while the

magnetization from nonprotonated carbons exhibits a much longer time constant for decay

(see Table I). The dephasing interval was varied in 23 time increments from 2 Its to 200 _ts

and the data fit to the following four parameterequation:

M(t)=MLdOe-t/TLdd+MGdae'0.5(t/TG_)2 (4)

3



where ML rid,TL dd areassociatedwithnonprotonatedcarbonsand MG ddand TG dd with

protonatedcarbons.A typicalsetofdatafromsample#IisshowninFigure2.

Usingdipolardephasingresults,thecorrectedaromaticityisthensubdividedas

follows:

(5)

faN---{'a'x.MLckl. (6)

_ _%efaN is the fractionof total carbonsthat are_,onprotonatedaromaticsand faH is the

fractionof totalcarbonsthatareprotonatedaromatics.

Using chemical shiftrangesfrom the 2 ms CI'/MASspecu'um,two morearomatic

parametersmay be del'meal.They are, faP, which representsaromaticcarbonattachedto

oxygen and, faS, the amountof aromaticcm'bonbonded to aliphaticcarbonor to another

aromatic carbonvia biaryl linkages. The two shiftrangesare 1.50-165ppm and 135-1.50

ppm respectively. The amount of bridgehead or condensed carbon, fsB, is then

approximatedas:

faB--faN-faP-f,,S. (7)

"lhcaliphaticm_on canalsobesubdividedbychemicalshiftranges.From the2 ms

CP_S specmamthefractionalamountofm_thyl(0-22ppm)andmethoxy(.SO-60ppm)

{groupsareusedtocalculatetheparan_ter,fal',andtheamountofothertypesofaliphatic

carbon(almostallCIIandCH2)isthencalculatedas:
d.

falH--f_l-fal*. (8) •

i 4
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The parameter falO, represents the amount of aliphatic carbon bonded to oxygen and

may include parts of both of the other aliphatic parameters. This parameter is calculated

from the fractional amount of the aliphatic signal b_tween 50 and 90 ppm as integrated from

the 2 ms contact time specman.

• Using the above 12 structural parameters, the cluster size model 1, and elemental

analysis of the sample, a number of parameters including aromatic cluster size and the

coordination number may be obtained.

The aromatic cluster size is estimate.d fTom the mole fraction of condensed carbons

which is calculatexl as:

Zb=faB/fa,. (9)

Using only this result together with the cluster size model I (no other data is required) the

average aromatic clusta" size, C, is estimated. Using faP+fas as an approximation to the

to_'_ number of attachments pcr 100 carbons, together with the c,orre.cte.daromaticity and

the cluster size, the total number of attachments pcr cluster, or coordination number, o+1,

is calculatexl2.

PO is defined as the fractic,:l of intact bridges in the cluster and this parameter is

estimated with the assumption t_a"broken bridges end in a single methyl group. Hence,

po={faP+faS.fal*}/{laP+raS1. (IO)

The numberofattachmentspcrclustercannow bedividedintotwo subgroupsas,

• BL, the number of bridges and loops per cluster and SC, the number of side chains per

5



cluster. A loop is defined as an aliphatic bridge back to the same cluster (i.e., tetralin type

structure,_) and is calculated as:

Bl.,=(o+ 1i?:__:_'0 (1I)

whilesidechainsperclusterarethed_ferencebetweentotalattachmentsandbridgesand

loops.

SC=(a+I)-BL (12)

Using the aromatic cluster size, C, the corrected aromaticity, la', and the % carbon,

%C, la'ore elemental analysis data, the total molecular weight, MW, of the cluster including

allsidechainsandhalfofthebridge,_ndloopmaterialcanbccalculatedas:

MW-(Cx 12.01)/(fa_x%C/100). (13)

From the dipolar dephasing data the number of protonated and nonprotonated aromatic

carbons are known and the molecular weight from the aromatic carbons and attached

protons can be subtracted from the total molecular weight to obtain the total molecular

weight of the aliphatic material. This weight, when divided by (a+l), gives MS, the

average molecular weight per attachment.

III. NMR Data for Resids

The datafromvariablecontacttime(VCT) anddipolardephasing(DD) experiments

forthearomaticregionarcsummarizedinTableIandforVCT expcxitr_ntsforthealiphatic
a

regioninTableII.The gaussianandIorcntziaa}timeconstantsfromthesetwoexpcrirncnts

arcverysimilartocoalsruninthislaboratory.1,3However,theprotonrelaxationtime

constantintherotatingfield,TlpH ,inbothregionsofallsamplesislonger(I0-19ms vs

" 6
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3-7 ms) than is usually found in coals (other than anthracites) that have been exposed to air.

These Tlp H values are even slightly longer than the Argonne coals that had not been

exposed to air I which suggests that the free radical content of the resids is lower than that

found in well preserved and oxygen free coals, lt has been found 4 that a one to two order

. of magnitude decrease in the free radical content will significantly increase Tlp H. This

reduction in free radical content would be expected due to addition of hydrogen in the

liquefaction process. The resid data can be fit with only a single Tlp H parameter (as

opposed to many coals where 2 or 3 time constants are observed3). The proton Tlp values

are identical (within 2 standard deviations) in both the aromatic and aliphatic regions of

each spectra. These data demonstrate that there are no apparent large multiple domains

which have been evident in some of the coal and char samples studied in our laboratory3

and in those reported by dela Rosa ct al.5 In coal samples one fr_uently finds multiple

proton TI and Tlp values. Such results indicate that proton spin diffusion is not capable of

averaging out the differences in relaxation that may exist between large segregated domains

of _rotons which are probably manifestations of the heterogeneous nature of the coal or

char. The single exponentiality of the proton Tlp data in these resids indicates that large

isolated proton domains are probably not present. One may also note that the three samples

(4,5,6) with the largest number of protons also have the three shortest Tlp H's values in

both the aromatic and aliphatic regions. This observation suggests that relaxation may be

dominated by proton dipolar-dipolar interactions in these samples.

One additional parameter that exhibits a significant difference from the large number

of coal samples studied, including the Argonne Premium Coal Sample (APCS) set, is the

relative amount of protonated aromatic carbons (fart/fa'). In coals previously run l this

parameter falls in the range 0.30 - 0.40 except in the case of the APCS Zap sample. In the

resid samples studied, this parameter falls in the range 0.40 - 0.49 and indicates that the

• aromatic rings bear more protons (e.g., the number of ring substituents is lower) than one

finds in the parent coals.

I
I '
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The structural parameters for the twelve resid samples are given in Table II1 and

these can be compared with the eleven (including the eight Argonne coals) ACERC coals

given in Table IV. The especially relevant coals are: Illinois #6, Pittsburgh #8, Wyodak,

PSOC-1443 (Texas lignite) and PSOC-1488 (Diem). Table V contains the molecular

formulas (C, H, N, O, rounded to the nearest atom) calculated from elemental analysis data

together with Ha, the number of aromatic protons calculated from the total number of

protons and lH NMR data supplied by CONSOL. For comparison purposes, the

parameter obtained from faH is included from Table IV. The aliphatic proton distribution

has also been included in Table V.

IV. Discussion

The structures observed in the resid samples can be discussed from two different

perspectives: 1) how the resid parameters compare, in a general way, to those same

parameters in the comparison sample set (the coals studied by the Advanced Combustion

Engineering Research Center, ACERC) *_°_?,atedin Table IV; specifically how the resid

from a certain feed coal type compares to the coal of similar rank and coal region (i.e.,

Texas Lignite, PSOC-1443; Wyodak, Diem, PSOC-1488; lllinois #6; and Pittsburgh ) in

the comparison set; 2) a comparison of the resids based on sampling point in the process

su'cam.

In a general comparison of the resid structural and proton distribution data

summarized in Tables III, IV and V, one earl see that most of the resid parameters are

within the ranges of the relevant ACERC coals of similar rank. The corrected aromatieities

(ta') for the resid samples span the range 0.57-0.76 whereas the five "comparable parent"

ACERC coals span similar range (0.55-0.72). The aromatic cluster size of the resids was

found to be essentially the same, within experimental error (the error is estimated to be

about 2.5 carbons per duster), and these values are generally the same as those, found in

the "parent" coals. This average size of about three aromatic rings is consistent with the



CONSOL proton NMR data which estimates the presence of much larger amounts of

condensed systems compared to single ring systems for ali samples.

One may also compare the average cluster coordination number, o+1, between the

resid samples and the five "parent" coals. For the resids the average is 3.8 as compared to

• 4.9 for the "parent" coals. When one partitions t_+l into side chains, SC, and bridges and
g

loops, BL, one finds that most of the difference is in BL where the average is 1.9 for the

resids and 2.9 for the five coals whereas the SC parameter is 1.9 for the resids and 2.0 tbr

the coals. These data would suggest that in the processing, one bridge on average is

replaced on each cluster by a hydrogen. One should note that POused in the partitioning of

o+1 could have errors as high as 25% in coal samples due to assumptions in its definition.

This definition assumes all side chains terminate in a single methyl group and neglects other

terminating groups such as OH (a constant of only 1 per 100 carbons in the resid samples)

and multiple methyl groups (i.e., isopropyl, t-butyl, etc.). The POparameter is used in

modeling of coal devolatilization experiments. 6,8,9.

Two other parameters which exhibit some differences between the resids and the

"parent" coals are the molecular weight per cluster, MW, and the average mass per

= attachment, MS. Both of these parameters are smaller in the resid samples (258, 26) than in

| the parent coals (329, 34). It appears that the molecular weight is lower in the resids for

i two reasons. First, the resids generally have one less attachment per cluster than is foundin the parent coals. Second, the oxygen content of the resids is much lower compared

I to the coals which may explain the lower mass per side chain. One should note that it was: not possible to exactly balance the oxygen count from the carbon 13C NMR parameters,

faC, far', and falO with the elemental analysis. The latter indicates that only 1 or 2 oxygens

. are present per 100 carbons. Even if one includes double counting of oxygen (i.e., an

oxygen in a methoxy group attached to an aromatic ring would be counted also in faP) the

oxygen containing functional groups observed in the NMR spectra are slightly larger than

the oxygen content obtained from elemental analysis. However, since elemental oxygen is



obtained by difference in the ultimate analysis procedure, this result is not surprising as ali

the analysis errors are accumulated in this one parameter.

An interesting comparison can be made of the resid data as an internal consistency

check, i.e., the number of protons per 100 carbons, lt is interesting to note that Hanna et

al.7 have studied a large suite of Australian coals and compared the proton arornaticities as

determined by both CRAMPS (combined rotation and multiple pulse spectroscopy), and DD

techniques. This direct vs. indirect comparison is of value for the present study since

Hanna has demonstrated a high degree of correlation (r2 ---0.94) between the two

techniques suggesting that the values derived from indirect measurement (DD) of Ha are

comparable to those obtained from the direct determination (CRAMPS). In the present

study the proton aromaticity, Ha , is determined from the elemental analysis and

CONSOL's proton NMR data while faa is determined from DD experiments on each

sample. As one can see in Figure 3, an excellent correlation exists between the two sets of

data. (The correlation coefficient, r2, of both sets of data are nearly identical). However,

an offset of about 2 protonated carbons is noted in the DD data. The reason for this offset

is unknown but could arise from several factors: the choice of one contact time (2 ms) for

the DD experiment could underestimate slowly polarizing nonprotonated carbons;

relaxation effects in _th types of NMR experiments; functional groups such as alkenes in

the selected aromatic chemical shift ranges; or incomplete dissolution of the THF soluble

fractions, lt is well known that if coal extracts and coal derived liquids are not carefully

handled in an inert environment polymerization often occurs. Since the samples are

opaque, the spectroscopist may not be aware that colloidal dispersions exist and, hence, the

proton NMR data may not be representative of the total sample. The proton aromaticity

values appear to have a systematic offset. The overall correlation coefficient of the data

(.938) is almost identical to that reported by Hanna (.94). At present, it is not possible to

rationalize the source of this error.



In analyzing the data it would be desirable to compare a given resid with its parent

coal. Such is not possible in the sample sets analyzed and, hence, only rough

approxi,.nations can be made. In order to compare sample #3, the lignite, with a starting

coal, the best comparison coal is PSOC-1443, the Texas lignite. The biggest difference

• between the resid and the coal is in the amount of oxygen functional groups (lac, faP, and

falO) where the resid has a much lo, er oxygen content. In addition, the corrected

aromaticity in the resid is about 10 units higher than in the lignite.

Samples #9, # 10, and 10a are derived from the Pittsburgh seam and, as noted in

Table m, these three samples exhibit almost identical struetmal and lattice parameters. If

one compares these two resids to the parent Argonne Pittsburgh coal, many of the

parameters are quite similar. The ]argest differences between these three products and the

"parent coal" appears in the two parameters faP and falO which are two and four times as

large in the coal. Another parameter, Hal/fal I'I (Table V), which represents the average

number of protons on a nonmethyl aliphatic carbon, is related to the amount of branching in

the aliphatic material. In general, as can be seen from the last entry in Table V, this number

is higher for the resid samples than for the coals. For the Pittsburgh samples, the two

resids have approximately 50% more protons on the aliphatic carbons than is noted for the

comparable coal. These data lead one to the logical conclusion that very little chain

branching occurs in these resids, lt would seem that whatever structural changes occur in

the resid, these changes are almost complete after the first stage and no significant changes

are observed in the NMR data for the other two modes of processing this coal.

The two samples with the highest aromaticity (fa = 0.76) are samples #7 and #8

derived from the subbituminous mix and run in the thermal/catalytic mode. In fact, most of

" the lattice and structural parameters for the two resids are quite similar but sample #7, the

recycle product, exhibits a higher value of bridges and loops and, hence, a slightly higher

• molecular weight even though both samples have identical valuez of Mt. In comparison

with the two "parent" coals, Wyodak and PSOC-1488 (Dietz), the aromaticity of the resids



is about 20 units higher. However, the number of side chains observed in samples # 7 and

#8 are approximately 50% lower than are found in the two subbituminous coals. These

changes could be rationalized by extensive dealkylation wherein apaproximately 50% of the

alkyl substituents were removed without aromatic ring reduction (i.e., the observed

aromaticities are the weighted averages one would expect through a 50% decrease in the

number of aliphatic side chains ff no concorninant aromatic ring reduction occurred).

The last group of samples to be discussed are the six from the Illinois #6 coal. The

ftrst two, samples #1 and #2, which were run in the thermal/catalytic mode, were the only

samples that displayed significant differences as a function of the sampling point in the

processing stream. Sample #2, the interstage product, has a corrected aromaticity of 0.72

that is identical to the "parent" coal whereas the la' value for sample #1 (recycle), is

significantly lower (0.63). The average am_mariecluster size is 14 and 11 aromatic carbons

and these sample pairs represent the 'only case in which the cluster size difference exceeds

the experimental error for deterrr, ining this parameter. The cluster molecular weight in

sample #1 is approximately 100 Daltons larger than for sample #2 due to the larger cluster

size, one additional attachment per cluster (2.2 vs. 1.2) and a slightly higher mass per

attachment. Sample No. 11 was included in the sample set in order to compare a deashed

sample (# 1) with one in which the mineral matter had not been removed. As can be seen in

Table III, no significant differences were noted in the strucanal and lattice parameters of the

two samples.

The three Illinois #6 samples (#4, #5, #6) run in the catalytic/catalytic mode exhibit

structural parameters that were almost identical within experimental error. The corrected

aromaticity for these samples ranged from 0.57 to 0.59 which is somewhat lower than

those observed in the samples run in the thermal/catalytic mode. In the ease of the Illinois
,+

coal the major structural changes seem to occur in the catalytic mode of process operation.



V. Summary Assessment

In summary, it has been demonstrated that 13C NMR data can elucidate the major

structural and major functional group changes that occur in resid samples derived from

different coals, lt is significant to note that several of the structural parameters of the resids

• are similar to those of comparable "parent" coals. No significant reduction in aromatic

cluster size was noted in comparing the resid data with the parent coals. However, it is

noted that the number of bridges and loops per cluster is lower in the resids than in the

parent coals. The number of side chains per cluster is also lower in the resids derived from

subbutiminous coals (compared to the "parent" coals) and in the Illinois #6 resids obtained

in the catalytic/catalytic mode (i.e., samples #4, 5, and 6). These results suggest that the

resids bear some similarities to the "parent" coals in terms of cluster size but exhibit

significant changes in other structural parameters such as number of bridges and loops and,

in the case of the subbituminous coal, side chains per cluster. From these data one could

argue that the resids are, on average, similar to the cluster structure of the parent coal except

that the resid cluster has been removed from the infinite coal lattice by breaking, on

average, one crosslink with the sabsequent loss of some bridge mass. In addition, the data

demonstrate that the resid has, in fact, undergone some hydrogenation. As expected in a

hydrotreatment process, the oxygen functional groups have been significantly reduced. In

only one case (Illinois #6, samples #1 and #2) were there significant structural changes

noted in samples taken at different points in the process stream.

VI. Recommendation

lt appears that carefully designed studies on the liquefaction behavior of coal would

. be feasible if an appropriate battery of analytical procedures were used. The resid samples

studied demonstrated the similarities as well as the differences in the structure of this

• material that can occur in coal liquefaction processes. In order to maximize the information

on structural changes that occur it would seem desirable to document the 13C NMR and
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other analytical data on the actual starting coal and the unreacted char as well as the resid

and coal derived liquids. The assembly of a wide range of analytical data (such as that

obtained by CONSOL for the resids studied) could provide a very detailed molecular

picture of the changes that occur in the liquefaction process and, perhaps, provide

important additional information about key reaction processes. The assemblage of FTIR,

elemental analysis, mass spectroscopy, EPR, and NMR data on a common set of coals,

resids, chars, and coal derived liquids would be a monument'_l undertaking but it would,

for the first time, provide a complete data set for a detailed understanding of direct

liquefaction processes.
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Table m: ErrorEstimatefor StructuralandLatticeParametersfor Consol Samples.
(CONT]NUED)

i i, ,i lm i p i t i I I

StructuralParameters
e

fo=0.01

• _ =0.01

f..= 0.01

f= =0.01

=0.01

=0.01

f= =0.01

_ = 0.02

f,_=0.01

= O.Ol

ftl = 0.01

= 0.02
Lattice Parameters

X = 0.03
_= 2.5
0+1 = 0.8
Po = .I I
B.L. = .6
S.C. = 1.0
MW = unknownerrorin elementalanalysis,so not calculated.
M_ = unknownerrorin elementalanalysis,so not calculated.

All values roundedto nearest.01 forstructuralparmeters.
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